Pre-Disaster Service Contracts:
INCREASE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS WITH NACo AND IBTS

www.NACo.org/DisasterServices
When disaster strikes, be prepared

NACo’s partnership with IBTS will provide members with services like initial disaster response, active disaster recovery (including debris removal management), disaster recovery administration and more. **There is no initial cost for the pre-disaster services contract.**

**IBTS disaster response teams:**

- Understand political challenges and respond with effective communication plans
- Recognize physical challenges of crippled infrastructure and mass debris
- Navigate post-disaster regulatory compliance demands
- Assess damage and engage private sector, restoring homes and other infrastructure
- Develop architectural and engineering specifications to guide reconstruction and rehabilitation work
- Value the importance of maintaining community character
- Effectively implement preservation and restoration of treasured historical assets
- Understand benefit-management challenges of distributing relief funds to citizens

To learn more about strengthening disaster response with NACo and IBTS, visit [www.naco.org/disasterservices](http://www.naco.org/disasterservices) or contact Dana Johnston, IBTS Development Manager, at 571.305.3463 or djohnston@ibts.org